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1 was already up and dressed when Mag¬

gie appeared next morning
Why miss yer an early riser was her

cheerful comment Young ones dont
generally get up without being called a
dozen times or so she went on but your
different Idnd I see

I scarcely knew how to reply to this com ¬

pliment from my friend so I wisely kept si-

lence
¬

You will come to breakfast now If you
please sho said opening the door and
stepping out into the hall I followed her
through the hall and past the room I knew
to be the breakfast room of the family

You are making a mistake Maggie I
said pausing Maggie hesitated one in ¬

stant before sho answered me
Mrs Clayton said you were to cat with

us sho said hastily and opening a sido
door led mo Into tho servants halV where
already seated were the other domestics of
the family They greeted mo in a friendly
manner and Maggie gave me a seat by her
side Grace was said by the housekeeper a
venerablo woman whose hair I afterward
learned had grown white in the service of
tho Caledons

The meal passed pleasantly and to tell
the truth I enjoyed it much more than I
had tho cold silent breakfast I had taken
with tho family tho morning before

After breakfast as I was preparing to go
up stairs to tho school room Maggio in-

formed
¬

mo that it had been decided I should
attend a day school a short distance away
Mrs Clayton thought it best she said
This then was to be my lot among them

a place among the servants and not even to
bo taught by tho same teacher My heart
rebelled at this fresh insult Child though
I was I felt my blood tingle and my cheeks
burn with pride and anger But I remem-
bered

¬

I had ever been dependent upon tho
charity of others and should not complain if
things wero not quito to my mind So I
dressed myself with tolerable composure
after alL I had been supplied with suffi ¬

cient clothing since my arrival here but
though theso clothes were not much soiled
I saw at once they were cast off garments of
some one probably Inma Barrett My pride
took Hre at this I would not touch them I
donnjd tho checked gingham I had worn
at the home preferring this to tho cast off
silks or cashmeres of this scornful little
lady I was not as handsomo as she nor
had I as fine raiment but my pride I am
sorry to say quite equaled her own

I then gathered up the books with which I
had been supplied and repaired to the
kitchen where Maggio kindly volunteered
to accompany me to school and get
me settled as sho expressed it On our
way out I noticed a carriage drawn up be-

fore
¬

the front entrance and standing on
the balcony was Irma Barrett dressed for
going out She was attired in some light
blue material that suited her fair skin and
golden hair to perfection Her little hands
were daintily gloved and she wore kid boots
light and small enough for a fairy She was
evidentlywaltingforsomoonebut she did
not deign to notice me even by a look as I
passed in company with Maggie I sighed
Dow beautiful sho was she had everj
thing I had nothing at aU I said bitterly
as I trudged on by Maggies side

Tho school building was a low white
structure standing among the trees and
situated on tho road leading to the city
There were a good many children gathered
around tho steps as we came up but I had
been used to children all my life and theii
presence did not disturb me Wo entered
the school room a pleasant faced lady arose
from her desk to greet us and I though
her voice the sweetest I had ever heard

In a few words Maggie informed herwho
I was and of my intention of attending
school all of which the lady listened to with
respectful attention And then with akind
smile bado mo welcomo to her school hop
ing I would find it pleasant after which she
looked over my books and designated the
lessons I should learn And then MaggU
having departed sho rang the bell at which
the scholars camo trooping in and taking
their seats a hush fell upon tho school as
with rapt attention tho scholars listened tc
their teacher who in tho same sweet voice
read a chapter from tho Bible after which
sho repeated a simplo prayer Tho scholars
then proceeded to their desks but with no

bustleor noise as is common in country
schools It was indeed a pleasant school
Tho teacher was so kind her instruction sc
simple and yet instructive and interesting
I could not help contrasting it with tho dry
dull and irksomo teaching of tho day before

Our teachers name was Amy Lester shl
lived in a tiny cottage just back of th
school houso with her mother who was aa
invalid and unable to do work of any kind
Amy supported them both by her teaching
and her drawing for sho was quito an art
1st and a happier moro contented couple
than Amy and her mother would havo beer
hard to find

My first day at school passed plcasantlj
enough and I returned homo in quito b

cheerful frame of mind But alas I my
cheerfulness was of short duration As 1

entered tho yard I found tho children en¬

joying themselves under tho shade of t
great horse chestnut that grew near the
gate They wero engaged in jumping i
rope and as this was a sport in which 1

greatly delighted I stopped a moment t
watch them

Why hclloa cried Irving when hi
saw me and then assuming an air of great
friendliness ho wanted mo to join In the
game I hesitated remembering his jeer¬

ing remarks of yesterday but I did so want
to bo friendly In this house where it seemed
destined I was to dwell that I was willing
to venture any thing almost to gain it Ac-

cordingly
¬

I approached and spoko to Bertie
who greeted mo kindly in return

Here now if you want to jump cried
Irving He gave one end of tho rope to his
titter and they commenced slowly swinging
it at the same timo urging mo to jump I
advanced and by a quick movement gained
the center but at that Instant with awicked
laugh Irving threw thoropo and tripped
me throwing mo to the ground with such
force that 1 lay for an instant completely
tunned but not for long With a scream

of rage I was upon my feet and scarce
knowing what I did I flew at Irving Uks a
wad cat He was a well grown boy oi
twelve I was rather an undersized girl o
ten bat he was taken completely by sur
prise and before ho could deftnd himself I
had marked him for recognition by several
rather ugly cratches and brought away aa
atrophy a handful of hair But his angel
ww kindled a hq strnccta4 fiercalr

the samo timo calling upon Irma to help
him In fact tho fight was raging fiercely
when I felt myself suddenly caught ia a
grip of iron and turned to Una a man a
stranger to me had caught both Irving and
myself by a shoulderof each andnow held us
apart a smile of amusement onhis face at
our situation

Weill well t ho said at length What
ever is tho meaning of this Fighting ehl
And with a girl Irving I I am surprised

She pitched at mo first crii Irving
his voico trembling with anger Shed

tfaitfi
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have torn my eyes out if I had not defended
myself

Yes indeed chimed in Irma anxious
to defend her brother You must not
blame him Mr Roland this littlo beggar
would have hurt him if sho could

During this interesting colloquy I had
stood quito still too angry hurt and bewil-
dered

¬

to speak But at Irmas cruel words
my temper blazed again A torrent of
words wero on my tongue but happening
to glance ono side I saw a face peering
through tho shrubbery I knew it in an in-

stant
¬

it was my friend on tho cars I knew
tho laughing eyes and tho brown curling
hair There was a broad smile on his face I
could sec also His appearance decided
me I did not pauso to reply or defend my¬

self before tho gentleman but catching my
books from the ground fled toward tho
aouse never pausing till I reached my own
room where I sank down panting and ex¬

hausted
I had never remembered being angry bo

for and this new feeling of rage and hate
fairly overpowered me When hurt or
grieved before I had always wept but not
a tear dimmed my eyes now whoso fiery

1 flashes would have scorched the fountain
i up But at length I grew calmer I re

moved my bonnet and bathed my face and
hands It was then I became conscious of a
stinging pain in my left arm I pushed up
my sleeve and found a livid bluo mark
across my arm which was also severely
bruised either by my fall or from a blow
in the affray I had just taken part in I
looked nt my bruised arm with a terrible
feeling of rage and grief not so much at

I the injury that would soon heal but thero
are scars on our memory that never heal
This was ono I had never been struck bo
fore and though It must be remember I
struck first yet in my own eyes certainly
and in others perhaps I was quito justified
in doing so Therefore my feeling of out-
rage

¬

was tho same as though I had been
ignominiously beaten without a cause

Irving Barrett no doubt regarded tho
whole affair as a joke yet ho hardly guessed
that that ono cruel act would bo weighed
in tho balance against him when that same
scale was balanced for life or death

Well Miss yer uncommon sober to-

night
I started It was Maggies cheery voice

at my elbow that aroused me from my
gloomy thoughts I did not answer but fol-
lowed her out and into tho supper room
without a word

After supper I inquired who the gentle-
men were I had seen in tho garden

The black whiskered one said Maggie
is Mr Roland an old friend of tho family

he is here every summer The other young
man it seems is a friend of his I never saw

ahim before to day his name is Oliver Dud--

jey and a handsome proper spoken young
leuowne is too sue auued

I went back to my room and moped in si-

lence until dark when seeing the family
wero all assembled in tho grand drawing
room crept out and taking tho first path
I camo to wandered aimlessly on scarcely
knowing or caring whither it led till I found
myself on the shore of a lovely lake on
whose clear surface tho moonlight was rest ¬

ing silvering each wave that rose till it
looked like molten silver

Drawn up to tho shoro was a beautiful
boat with softly cushioned seats and a pair
of oars handsomely carved rested in tho
oarlocks I stood watching this moonlight
scene with such keen delight that I did not
notice tho approach of a party coming near
until they were close upon me I had bare
ly time to conceal myself behind one of the
rustic scats that lined the shore astheyal
camo up laughing chatting and seeming ir
high spirits Thero were in the party Mr
and Mrs Clayton Irma and Irving and also
the two gentlemen I had seen in tho after-
noon

¬

I trembled lest they should discover
me for Mrs Clayton came so near that her
silken skirts brushed my hands as I
crouched beneath tho seat but fortunately
for me they passed and entered one of the
boats without noticing me I could hear
tho dip of tho oars as they rowed out on the
lake How I would havo liked to accompany
them I had never been in a boat in my life
and I fancied it must be a great pleasure to
float as they wero doing over tho silver
waves But I could not go sol remained
whero I was listening to tho sound of their
merry voices and hating them all tho mors
heartily I think I even wished that the
boat would upset and not drown then I
was not quito so bad as that but give them
a wetting

But they camo to shore at last Tho gen
tlcmcn assisted the ladies out and tho party
returned toward tho house all but Mr
Dudley ho lingered behind and lit a cigar
I could see the bluo rings of smoko curling
up through tho clear air

Tho rest of tho party went on evidently
Jnot missing him Ho waited until they
wero out of hearing and I was devoutly
wishing ho would go on when ho walked
leisurely up to tho seat behind which I was
hiding and stopped I could see his face
plainly in tho moonlight and there was a
smilo upon it Could ho be laughing at mel
Had he seen me I asked myself and he
answered as if Instantly divining my
thoughts

Yes I know you arc there Come outl
LWhat arc you hiding for

I crawled out ana siooa Deiore mm a
very tumbled confused looking object no
doubt from my hiding among the reeds wid
rushes that grew on the bank

So you hid did you ho inquired look¬

ing at me still with that kind quizzical look
half laughing half serious on his face

Were you afraid littlo one putting out
his hand and drawing me gently to his side
stroking my tumbled hair with his white
shapely hand

So sir I answered sullenly but they
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did not want mo and I hid to keep tut o
their sight

Yes yes he said thoughtfully and
then without any seeming questions ha
drew from me tho wholo story of my adop-

tion
¬

by Mrs Clayton my treatment slnca
my arrival thero and my difficulty with Irv¬

ing Barrett that afternoon
Th young man seemed puzzled

You are suro you aro no relation to Mrs
Clayton he m after a few moments
thought

None that I know or sir I replied
certainly if I was sho would not treat mo

so
Mr Dudley smiled Perhaps not ho

aid But ho added starting suddenly
I am going away to morrow Dorcas I had

already told him my name and shall not bo
back for years I am going abroad to finish
tny education Imayboonethree fouror
even five years I am sorry I am going so
won for your sake I would seo if I could
not unravel this mystery for mystery it
turely is But as I said before I am going
ind havo not timo now But now listen to
mo Dorrie Bo a good girl never mind tho
incers and gibes of the family but attend
o your books You have a kind teacher
fou say that is good Xako as many friends
is you can and as few enemies Dont run
iway as I dare say you are thinking of but
itay hero Let mo find you hero when I re
nJrn Will you do as I wish little one

I will never do any thing you would not
like Mr Dudley I answered simply and
for years I kept that promise

That is right ho answered gladly
Now wo will go to the house
He arose and took my hand and I trudged

along by his side feeling I knew not why
strangely safe and glad When we reached
tho houso ho paused

Good night Dorrie ho said Remem-
ber

¬

what I havo told you You were hiding
to night littlo ono Dont do it again Dor-
cas

¬

Be open and frank and generous in
your actions tis tho best way dear Re-
member what I have told you and your
promise to me I shall hold you to that
promise Dorcas and ho smiled I am
your lnend ho continued and as a
pledge I will give you this and ho pressed
into my hand something that glittered
brightly
i Keep this ho said dont part with it
unless vou can do no other wav Now
good bye He raised me in his arms and
kissed me then letting mo go disappeared
within doors

I looked at the token he had given me It
was a bright golden dollar that was shining
on my palm I saw and I felt rich indeed
for I had never owned but a single piece of
money before and that was a large copper
cent which littlo Paul at the homo had given
me and which now wrapped in paper re-
posed

¬

in a box in my room where I kept my
few scanty keepsakes I laid this away
with them when I reached my room and
then crept into bed feeling quite cheerful
and happy Some one cared for mo somo
one was my friend This thought comforted
me more than I can tell and I fell asleep to
dream of Mr Dudley and his magnificent
present

Tho next day or morning rather I saw
tho two gentlemen drive away and I knew
my ono friend was going far from me and
could scarcely keep back tho tears but I
resolved to try as Mr Dudlcyhad told me
to make tho best of things and I succeeded
very well though my lifo was a hard one
shut out as I was from all companionship
with children of my own age Except my
schoolmates at school I knew no one and
these I was strictly forbidden to visit or in
vite inside the gate of Tho Heights

My only company therefore was tho serv¬

ants of the household and though they
were always kind to me I often felt I was
in the way and considered a nuisance
At such times I would wander away by
myself and sit for hours on the mossy bank
of the lake or under the shade of a tree
in somo part of the grounds where no one
could see me and there read and ro reac
tho few books I had picked up

Once a year the family went away for i
month or so and then unseen I would steal
through tho grand rooms feasting my eyes
on the beauties of tho costly furniture pict-
ures

¬

carpets and statuary which tho house
contained I often wondered elf tho little
heiress of Caledon tho dead ono I meant
had ever traversed these rooms or her
childish laughter or chatter ever echoed
through tho house or had she died ignorant
of all this grandeur that should have been
hers I inquired of Maggie about her for
somehow I felt a strong interest and sym
pathy for tho little girl who had died when
she had so much to live for But Maggie
knew nothing about her She had died long
before she camo there she said and she did
not even know her name though she be¬

lieved it was Dolly or somo thing like it
Tho housekeeper could tell ye she said

but I disliked to ask questions of this grave
personage and so remained in ignorance
of what might havo been a great benefit
tome

I seldom went to church and I missed the
sermon wo had always been used to hear
each Sabbath and our quiet Sabbath school
very much Tho family went to church in
their grand carriage and a liveried coach¬

man drove their handsomo horses for them
The servants were permitted tc attend once
in the day at any church they chose but
few availed themselves of this privilege
preferringto gather in the kitchen and gos-
sip

¬

Maggie occasionally went to church but
thechurch shoattendedwasaRomanishone
and I did not understand a word of what
was said so I begged to remain at home a
request sho was only too glad to grant

I often wondered at my strange life for
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it was a strange life Hero I was living
eating sleeping under the same roof with
a family who evidently paid for all I en-
joyed

¬

and yet I was as distant from them
as far removed as though I had dwelt at
tho farthest corner of tho globe I seldom
saw tho children I never spoko to Mr or
Mrs Clayton they never addressed mo in
any manner What explanation they made
to their friends for my appearance I know
not I was simply passed over as though
they never even dreamed of ray existence
But when I had been at tho Heights nearly
two years I was one day nearly upset by
Maggio bursting into my room in a great
hurry and crying

Oh miss the mistress sent me to fetch

H

jsp down to tho parlor at once That old
witch Miss Armundyis just come and no¬

body looking for her Put on your best
frock and com jdown this minute

Wondering what could havo happened to
work such wondrous change I did as Mag¬

gie commanded and soon found myself in
the parlor welcomed by Miss Annund who
looked many years older than when I had
last seen her She welcomed me kindly
howevor mado mo sit by her and asked mo
a multitude of questions about my health
my studies etc all of which I answered as
well as I could I was astonished at tho
friendliness shown mo by Mrs Clayton and
Irma who treated mo in every way as a
member of tho family Ibegan to think my
troubles wero ended but alas for human
expectations 1 n -

MIss ArmiTajr tyt j A7h during
which timo 1 was shown every attention
At tho end of that time Miss Annund took
her leave evidently well satisfied with tho
condition of affairs Sho had not been gono
an hour when I was ignominiously shoved
back to my old place and thero to remain
until her next visit But I now saw that it
was somo secret which concerned Mrs
Claytons welfare that this woman held and
that accounted for my installment there
What this secret was I determined sooner
or later to find out

CHAPTEKVI
Bo kind enough dear reader to imaginb

five years havo passed since I was first
brought to Caledon Heights My life had
varied very little ono year from another I
had attended school a great share of this
time my kind and gentlo teacher had grown
very dear to mo in the three years she
taught us in tho little white building among
the trees But at tho end of three years she
was married to Mr Dayton a worthy young
M D and ho took her and her mother away
with him to his home in the city I shall
never forget tho terrible loneliness I felt
when on one bright morning in October I
vent up to tho littlo cottage to bid her good-

bye
¬

Every thing was in confusion inside
for they were packing their goods and I
felt an added weight of sorrow in tho sight
of tho desolation around even tho trees
seemed to sigh mournfully I thought as I
went down tho narrow gravel walk after a
last tearful embrace from Mrs Dayton who
had been my kindest friend

I seemed quite alono now for our next
teacher was a gentleman and a most dis¬

agreeable ono at that but I learned rapidly
under his tuition and had tho satisfaction
of being called tho best scholar in school I
was now about fifteen years of age In
personal appearance I was tall with a mod-

erately
¬

plump figure brown eyes pink
ehecks and white even teeth My hair was
brown and heavy and was my especial
pride as it curled naturally and no one de¬

nied mo tho privilege of curling it I always
wore it so in rippling curls to my waist
Maggie and the other servants declared I
was pretty as a picture but I never be-

lieved
¬

It for I knew placed besido the
radiant beauty of golden haired Irma Bar-
rett

¬

my few charms would sink into insig-
nificance

¬

Irma was now grown a young
lady and had been at boarding school for
two years She was to enter society soon I
was told

Irving was at college but ho did not par--

liOTi3rlydislngi3fh hirwi- - tyc servants
declared who hade ird Air and Mrs Clay¬
ton discussing theraies ho succeeded in
gotting into From tho accounts I heard
from him ho was wild and reckless But
Bertio Clayton now grown a handsomo

w
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little fellow of twelve years was the verj
embodiment of goodness and manliness
thought I sometimes met him in my soli
tary rambles around the place and he cvet
greeted me kindly but I noticed that strict
watch was kept that we did not often see
each other

Another circumstance that occurred each
year of my stay at the Heights served t
strengthen my opinion that for some good
reason I was an inmate of this autocratic
household The first year after my being
installed there I was surprised to see ar¬

rive at tho gate a carriage containing
a large party whoNiad evidently como to
pass quito a length of timo at the Heights
for they brought considerable luggage with
them The master and mistress seemed
very glad to seo them but also much sur-
prised

¬

and I afterward learned they were
not expected for a few days Among the
company was an eld gentleman whose hair
was white as snow but yet who looked hale
and hearty Ho was a noblo looking old
man with a fine erect figure- - and pleasant
address Every one seemed to like him I
thought But it was to tho old lady his
wife my heart warmed though I only
caught a glimpse of her but her lovely
placid face beneath tho white hair was ono
not likely to bo soon forgotten I felt as
though I could have crept into tho kind
motherly arms and been sure they would
welcomo me warmly

Who aro they I asked Maggie who
was in my room at the time of their arrival

The old lady and gentleman are Mr and
Mrs Caledon she replied they are or
were Mr Phillips parents They always
como hero for a visit in June and bring
their young relations with them and a fine
timo they have I can tell you

I did not doubt her words as I watched
tho merry laughing party enter the house
and proceed to make themselves at home in
tho spacious rooms But that evening
creatly to my surprise I was transferred to
a farm house ten miles distant whero I re¬

mained for a month with no other company
than tho stupid German housewife and her
ccaially stupid husband Tho reason as-

signed
¬

for this was they needed my room
When I returned again to Caledon tho
visitors were gone Every year of my stay
this was repeated I wondered but could
find no clue as to why I was thus banished

The reader must not Imagine that I had
forgotten my friend Dudley who had so
kindly promised to return someday and
look after my welfare not by any means
His return was tho ono beacon toward
which I was ever looking hoping and
planning I grew foolish as tho idea was
to love him or tho memory of him rather
in those days Sometimes an awful haunt¬

ing fear would come upon mo that when ho
returned and saw Irma Barrett so beautiful
and clever ho would forget poor me but
this thought was too terrible to ba endured
and I drove it away Ha surely was my
friend mine alone Tho Claytons and Bar

reus naa nothing to do with him I said
fiercely

Thoy had been tho bane of my existence
but they should never rob mo of my friend
Oliver Dudley And I watched and waited
always patiently for his coming I spent
hours wondering what ho would say when
he should see mo grown to bo a young lady
sow I thought proudly Would ho liko me
1 wondered and would ho havo grown old
er ana graver in all theso years I Ul courso
he had But this meeting about which I
had planned as is often tho caso with most
of our plans came about in a very different
manner than I had anticipated

It was a dull misty day in lato October
that I saw tho carriage arrivo from tho
depot bringing a party of visitors to tho
Heights I saw that the Caledons who had
notmadotheir usual summer visit had rrived

I knew instantly I should bo ban-
ished

¬

and for tho first time I rebelled at
this For what if Mr Dudley should arrivo in

GT

bless irr soul I wno 13 it
my absence I somehow daily expected him
now and the thought that ho should como and
not find me there nearly drove me dis-
tracted

¬

You may think mo foolish and
bold dear reader to say nothing of being
over confident in an entire strangers prom-
ises

¬

to havo dung with such tenacity to so
frail a hope but I fervently pray you may
never have felt the want of a friend as I
did

It was while debating these thoughts in my
mind that Maggie entered to inform mo I
must get ready to goto Mr Kranz in tho
morning it was already too lato to go this
evening

I made no answer to her remarks but
after dusk that evening impelled by some
restless spirit I wrapped a shawl about me
and stole out for a walk In passing through
the hall I encountered the old gentleman
I knew to bo Mr Caledon He stopped
short on seeing mo and threw up his hands
with a gesture of astonishment

Bless my soul ho exclaimed who is it
I am Dorcas Lynn I answered sur-

prised at his words
Dorcas Lynn ho mused thoughtfully

then observing my plain dress and evidently
supposing mo to bo ono of tho servants he
taii more Iquictly iExcuse me little girl
but Jyou great resembled my somo one I
used to know I am mistaken Dont mind
it child and ho went on leaving me
strangely disturbed at his words I wan-
dered

¬

out into tho dim dreary shrubbery
now leaflessand shorn of its beauty The
wind blew in fitful gusts now roaring
through tho trees in a fury now dying
away to a breath Almost unconsciously I
had wandered to the shore of the lake where
I could seo tho boats gently rocking on
tho water I had been at the heights five
years but in all that time I had never en-

tered
¬

ono of those boats but a strong im-
pulse

¬

mado me determined to night to take
a sail in one I had often watched them
rowing on tho lake and I felt sure I coukl
manage one easily enough Accordingly I
unfastened one and got in heedless that a
stiff breezo was blowing now and that I
knew nothing about rowing I took up an
oar and attempted to row but it was clumsy
work I found and the next thing I did was
to drop it into the water I was somewhat
frightened at this for tho boat drifted
swiftly out from tho land and I could not
see how I could reach the shoro again with ¬

out tho missing oar
I sat quito still however and tho boat

drifted on borne by tho wind which was
blowing from tho land A gale was spring ¬

ing up I saw for the boat rocked fearfully
and I clung to the side lest I should fall out
I should never get back to tho shore I said
to myself I should be drowned in the lake
But after all tho thought wa3 not so terri-
ble

¬

I had nothing to live for I said Every
ono at Caledon except the servants would be
relieved to know they were rid of my pres-
ence

¬

forever And then I suddenly remem-
bered

¬

that if I died the mystery which sur-
rounded

¬

me would never bo cleared up
Who I was what I was and what strange
clue kept me at Caledon would never be
known Even should Mr Dudley return
and discover as ho had prom
ised this secret its knowledge could never
benefit me I should long sinco havo fur-
nished

¬

food for tho fishes in the lake where
once In passion I had wished Irma Barrett
might be

All these thoughts flashed through my
brain in tho few moments I clung to the
boat that was now being tossed liko an egg-
shell

¬

in tho center of tho lake by tho fear-
ful

¬

tempest that was raging Every mo-
ment

¬

I expected to be thrown out into the
boiling waves when suddenly I saw a boat
put out from tho shore and row straight for
tho place where I was Somo ono had seen
me from the house I conjectured though it
seemed improbable as it was now dark and
a fine rain falling with tho wind mado it
unreasonable for any ono to venture fbrth

I watched the boat as it nearcd me and
could faintly discern a single person in the
bow In my anxiety to seo who he was I
leaned out over the edge of the boat and
suddenly losing my balance I fell out head ¬

long into tho water I felt a rush of cold
water a blinding spray covered me com-

pletely
¬

half suffocating me then I felt a
strong arm grasp me and I was lifted Into a
boat beside a dark form and knew I was
again safe

Myprcservordidnot speak but I did not
wonder for it required his utmost efforts to
manage tho boat and guide it to shore But
suddenly as it had risen tho wind lulled and
only a gentle breeze swept tho lake Tho
sky which had been overcast now partly
cleared and tho moon shone through by
whose light I could seo my companions
face Surely thero was something familiar
In that face some long remembered linea-
ment

¬

Itcouldnotbel yetltmustbeOliver
Dudley who was with me And at that in¬

stant ho spoke I knew hat voico had I
not waited years for tfioso samo Sindly
tones Dorcas ho was saying httlo
Dorcas and is it thus I find you

Somehow his words seemed strangely
cool and calm I could hardly speak so
tumultuous wero tho feelings that rushed
over me

Mr Dudley 1 I cried springing forward
and clutching his arm eagerly It is you
reallyyoul Oh how glad I am I Ipoured
forth this in a torrent still holding fast to
his arm tho while kst ho might vanish as
suddenly as he had come But his answer
was very different fxaa what I expected

Take care Ztarcast you will upset tho
boat Yes itlsrcaBymoin the flesh rath¬

er too substantial looking for a ghost am I
not were his words
I dropped his arm as quickly as though ho

had struck mo His cokl tone his entire ab¬

sence of welcomo to me chilled me to tho
heart I felt instantly that all was changed
Ho had forgotten me and such a weight of
misery as settled upon mo then and thero I
hope kind reader you may never know

Wo hadreached tho sbwo now and un¬

heeding his proffered assistance I clam-
bered

¬

out and before ho could detain me I
sped up tho narrow path to the house and
entering noisehilyI reached my own room
without being seen by any one My clothing
was wet from my fall in tho lake my halr
disheveled and hanging loose about my
face Iwasaforloralookingobjcct enough
but my looks were fitaccompaniments to
my feelings Mechanically I removed my
wet dress and then crouched down in tho
darkest corner liko a whipped spaniel
wringing my hands in dumb helpless agony
at my disappointments

TO BE CONTINUED

The Staples Girls Bureau
-

TJY ANNIE M LIBBY

Tho littlo Stnples girls Laura
and Emily had kept their cloth-
ing

¬

iu a chest until the summer
when they were twelve and eleven
years old Then Aunt Hester
Trafton went up to Startbrook
and was so delighted at the neat
way in which the girls cared for
their clothing that she had a
bureau sent to them after she went
back to Boston The chest they
had used before was a pine paint-
ed

¬

redand when tho lid was raised
by the little iron hasp that hung
one the outside one saw inside a
till at each end and a drawer un-
der

¬

each till The chest had
seemed all that could be desired
until the bureau came but that
with its drawers and locks and
keys was quito a different affair
The bureau stood on castors too
and could be easily moved from
place to place and in one of tho
drawers was a letter from Aunt
Hester saying that the girl who
kept her part of the bureau in the
best order should have another
present when she went to Start
brook again tho nest year

But the drawers were hardly ar-
ranged

¬

to the owners satisfaction
when the little sister Lucy began
to grieve because she had no
booro and Donald the little

brother went about with a cloud
on his face though haonly said

ISo matter when anybody inquir-
ed

¬

into his trouble
I dont want Lucy unhappy

Emily said to Laura one morning
while they were putting away the
stockings they had been mend- -

Laura kept on arranging a pile
of underclothing and made no an-

swer
¬

Dont you flunk we might let
her have half the chest Emily
continued rather timidly for as
she was the younger she had al
waysdone as Laura had thought
best

No I dont Laura answered
decidedly We need the chest
to keep a great many things in if
we are to keep the drawers in as
nice order as Aunt Hester iXpects
and get the present she has prom-
ised

¬

for next year
Emily turned her handkerchiefs

out of tho box she had kept them
in and laid them back slowly one
by one before she spoke again
Then she said Cant we put our
boots and shoes and some other
things in the closet I want Lncy
to have things too Or Ill give
her one half the chest if youll let
Donald have one of your drawers
He says girls have all the nice
things in this house

Laura looked at the pretty bu-

reau
¬

She opened the drawers
and glanced over their neatly ar-

ranged
¬

contents and then sho shut
and locked them

No I cant spare a thing sho
said sharply and I shouldnt
think youd ask it Emily Tlie
more room I have tho moro things
I have to put in it aud theso draw-
ers

¬

are not bo very big either
Praps Aunt Hester 11 give Lucy
and Donald a bureau next summer
X dont think we have any right to
giv away what she gave us any-
how

¬

and Laura having locked
her drawers hung the key under
the littlo mirror and went down
stairs

Emily held one of her drawers
open a few minutes and then she
took out all the articles in it and
packed them into tho other draw-
er

¬

She also took the things from
her half of the chest aud disposed
of them as best she could on her
side of the closet and in a box
which stood on the bureau and
then she found Donald and Lucy
and gave the empty drawer and
half of the chest to them I hated
to dreadfully she said afterward
but I was glad when I saw how

pleased they were and they said
theyd do everything I wanted
them to and they have been real
good ever since

When Aunt Hester came in the
summer she gave Laura the silver
thimble she brought for tho neat
est drawers for as she observed
EmilyB things were packed too

closely to look ell but ono day
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she drove from Startbrook over to
Westhaven and brought back a
bountifully fitted work box for
Emily I see t s said that
Emily Iia3 to teach Lucy about
her sewing and to hem tho sails
for Donalds boats and take many
stitches for her mother and a girl
who does so much must have tools
to work with

Laura rather envied Emily the
box but her time was so occupied
in keeping her room and her
clothes in order that she had no
chance to do anythingforthe
younger children and sheTgoF a
smart lecture from Aunt Hester
before the summer was over
You got what you set out for

said her aunt but Emily got
more and youll find it so all
your life Laura The Bible says

give and it shall be given to you
and you cant get back of the Bible
A good many folks have willed to
but thoy cant do it but youve got
to give first The obodienco and
then the reward and youll find it
so right along my dear

It proved as Aunt Hester said
all through life Emilys heart
and home were always packed to
make a little room for somebody
but no family ever fonnd so many
outstretched hands eager to aid
when any of them needed outside
help AVhen Lauras daughter
was married she insitedthat Aunt
Emily should dress hor because
everything she touched brought

a blessing and when one of
Lauras sons was shot down in his
young manhood by the Indians in
Mexico Aunt Emilys picture and
letters hid in his breast told who
he was Laura had always pro-
tested

¬

that Emilys housekeeping
suffered because she spent so much
time writing lotters that didnt
amonnt to anything Bnt to day
this lonely impatientwomau fret-
ting

¬

at life with which sho had
failed to make friends and at
death whose coming sho dreads
wondering at Emilys hosts of
friends and joy and comfort in
life never thinks that as a child she
marked the path she had trodden
all these years when she refused to
give up part of her bureau for her
little biother and sister So small
a thing may show tho character
which in age as well as youth
makes happiness or pain for all
who como within its influence

List of Patents

List of patents granted to citi-
zens

¬

of Missouri for the week
ending Tuesday July the Jlst
18S7 compiled from the official
records of the U S Patent office
expressly for this paper by A
Redmond solicitor of Patents
No G31F Street N W Washing-
ton

¬

D C of whom information
maybe had

T J Carson B H Williams
and D C TurneY Greeniield re-
medy

¬

for rheumatism etc E
Heidland St Louis knockdown
spiral stairway H H Keith St
Louis dental chair J H Kuous
Payette drawer equalizer S
Sightburn St Louis reminder
for reservoies of vapor stoves CI

Meharg Yincit protector for iiro
places S Needles Sedalia sad
iron G JbL Pardee Marshfield
scrap case G W Pearsons Kan-
sas

¬

City pressure regulator P
Scheier Kansas Citv rater rlosot
K G Smith Princeton Specu
lum

St Nicholas for AugusL

The number opens with a beau ¬

tiful frontispiece byMaryHallock
Foote illustrating some bright
verses by Edith M Thomas enti-
tled

¬

Invitation to Echo nnd tho
illustrator tnrns author a littlo
farther ou in a charming sketch
of Rocky Mountain lifo called
An Idaho Picnic with moro

pictures in her characteristic style
Another artist tells his own story
with pen as well as pencil in this
number George Wharton Ed ¬

wards who wrjtes and draws pic-
tures

¬

for the Pigurhead of James
Starbuck a capitol sea story told
ashore Piddle Johns Family
under guidance of Prof HH
Boyesen embarked for America
The Brownies who may bo re-
garded

¬

as a perennial s- - Iul go a
fishing and catch everything catch-
ing

¬

except the measels and there
are verses and pictures and lots of
other nice things all to be found
in the August St Nicholas

Dont Trifle

with an ordinary cough or cold
Often it is the begining of fatnl
disease consumption and many
others Holland Cough Cure is
tho remedy for all throat and Inug
tronble It has been tested and
proven so

It was a cough
That carried hin off

Use Holland Cough Cure nnd
you will not be carried off by a
cough Sold by J G Jamison

I
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